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PURCHASE CAMPUS 

SUBSCRIPTION TICKET 
36 ISSUES .................. $1.00 

I '" , 

PRICE FIVE CENTS OAMPUS CONTINUES 
INDEPENDANT DRIVE, 

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Candidates Wanted For 
Frosh Swimming Team 

All freshmen interested in the 
Frosh Swimming team are reques
ted to report for practice to Man
ager Abner Silverman on Thurs., 
Oct. 6, ?t the pool. No experience 
is necessary. Practice will be held 
d~ily in the pool lilt c~nvienent 
times. Freshmen reporting should 
have a medical examination card 
signed by the doctor. 

DEBATING SQUAD 
ANNOUNCES PLANS 

GRID TEAM LOSES OPENER, 19 .... 6, 
TO FAST WASHINGTON ELEVEN; 

TRIMS ALUMNI IN NIGHT, GA'ME 
Bellin '28, Manager of Cam
paign, Reports Progress To

wards Goal of 2500. 

Arrangemer.ts Not Yet Com:},
leted For Varsity Team 

Tryouts. 
.---------------------------¢ 

STADIUM LIGHTS USED Class Office Elections 

Plans for the Fall debating season, to 
First Nocturnal Encounter 

be Played in Metropoli-

OLD UNION DISRUPTED 
involving egagements with many 

To Be Held Friday, 12-3 

The semi-annual election for 
class offices will be held Friday 
between the hours of twelve and 
three in the concourse. Each class 
will elect, as usual, a president, 
vice-president, secretary, treasur
er, and athletic manager. In ad
dition, all June classes, the Feb
ruary '28 class, and the February 
'31 class will elect student council. 
lors. However, the F~bruary '31 
delegate will serve for only one 
term. Only StUdent Council 
members wilL be permi1ltedto 
vote. 

A. A. and Mercury Also Sell 
Subscriptions to Student 

Body. 

Progress has been reported in the 
independant Campus ~ampa!gllJ ~o:r 
2600 subscriptions whIch was 1nI
tiated at,the beginning of the semes
ter because of the disruption of the 
Union at the close of the Spring 
term. Although exact figures <>n the 
number of subscriptions sold are not 
available due to the difficulty of ob
taining reports from the members 
of the Business Board, David Bellin 
'28, circulation manager, reports 
that substantial progress has been 
made toward the goal. 

Reaches More Students 

"y" WELCOMES '31 
AT FROSH SMOKER 

Eastern colleges, have just been on

nounced by Abraham Singer '28, 

manager of the Lavendar team. Let-

tel'S hove already been sent to Boston 

tal District. 

V ARSITY TRIUMPHS, 9-0 

Parker's Team Scores ~ouchUniversity, Harvard University Bos- down and Safety Against All-
Yearlings Entertained at Semi-' ton College, Rutgers University, Star Alumni Aggregation. 

Annual Dinner Held in Temple College, Gettysburg College, ___ _ 

fresrman, 

Webb Room. St. Johns College 'and Ntew York Under the bright illuminating 

University, in order to arrange a de- Cahill lights, Coacll Hal Parker's 
upper- bate with the Varsity team. gridmen just back from camp at 

classmen, and members of the facul- LakeviHe, Conn. defeated a star 
George ArInund '28, and Meyer 

ty attended the semi-annual frosh Alumni >team on Saturday, Sept. 24, 
Velinsky '28, the present captain, are 

dinner and smoker given by the by the score of 9-0. Despite the fact 
the only veterans of last term's team. 

"Y" each term as a welcome to the that the varsity team was handicap-
As yet no definite arrangements have 

entering class. The gathering was ped by orders to omit all itl'ick plays 
be~n completed by Prof. G. Schulz, 

Seventy-five 

held on Friday evening ot 6:30 p. m. included in their training schedule, 
the Varsity coach, to fill the ranks. 

in the Webb Room. The Reverend they succeeded in scoring a safety 
d However all stUdents of the ColJege, Because of conditions which were Noyes presided at the dinner an above the Freshman class, wiii be and a touchdown. 

brought about by the disruption of addressed the newcomers on the The entire nine points were scor-
the "U", it was decided to set the "Problems of the Freshman." Some permitted to take part in the tryouts. 

Candidates for any of these of
fices may have their names print
ed on the ballot by paying a 
twenty-five cent fee to any memb
er of the elections commi1ltee be
fore Wednesday. Dave Coral '28 
is heading the committee and is 
assisted by Howie Iserson '28, 

l
JaCk Rosenberg '29, Mac Reiskind 
'29, Clem Finkelstein '30, Bert 
Barron '30, Mike Halpern '31, and 
Bob Turefsky '31. price of the subscription considerably of the faculty were also present, in- An announcemp.nt of details will be ed in the first quarter, but >the other 

I 
'd R b' P f three periods, were not devoid of below the usual Campus "U" al ot- cluding Presl ent 0 mson, 1'0 00- made later. . NEW GAMPUS BOARD 

ment so t4at the 'paper might have SOl' Burchard, Professor Dickson, and . . interest, as' the varsIty had the ,. 
wider ctrenlation·amon·gthl!stud_ ·others-,· - eactr of·· whoma:lt"· The-College team 'comllleted a most" Alumni badly w()1'l'ie·d and ca~e . ... . 

ent body. Thirty-six issues of the dressed the men of 1931 on the pit- victorious semester last Spring. The very close to scoring time and TO PLAN EDITORIALS 
Campus are sold for one dollar under falls and problems they would have Lavender orators did not taste defeat lignin. 

the new subscription plan. to fa.ce. a single time. This tcam was captain- Lester Barekman showed his 
David Bellin, who is managing the Schilback introduced the offi'!ers ed by Irving Gladston. The other 

BARCKMAN LAVENDER STAR 

Colonials Win by Taking Ad
vantage of Breaks and 

College's Errors. 

BIENSTOCK RUNS 70 YDS. 

Scores Home Touchdown With 
Brilliant Dash After Receiv

ing Forward Pass. 

Opening the football season with 
George Washington University is 
becoming a habit with the Lavender 
gridmen, and a commendable one, 
but inaugurating the season with 
a defeat by the Colonials is ·one of 
those things that must be stopped. 
For the second successive year the 
Capitol City team defeated the Col
lege in a torrid affair, played in 
Lewisohn Stadium, by a score of 
19-6. Last year the final count was 
10-7. 

Fumble Upsets Colle'ge 

campaign, urged the studellit body t<> for the new term. They are: Edward 
co-operate with the efforts of the Kohler '28, President.; William Stal
Campus executives by purchasinl';' the ewsky '28, Vice-President; Benjamin 
subscription stubs. In an interview Shupack '28, Secretary. George Oliv
with a Campus reporter yesterday, er has assumed the dutie.: of Wes

members were Meyer Velinsky, 
Harry Mitchell ana George Armund. 

The visiting team won by capi. 
talizing on the numerous breaks the 
C.C.N.Y. :team gave them •. Thqir' 
first score came as a result of 8 

fumble on the home team's ten-yard 
line, the second through a blocked 
kick, and the third on' an intereep
ted forward pass in the last twen
ty seconQs of play. Bernie Blensplunging ability by a five yard drive Caputa, Shukatoff and Birn- tock tallied for the College on a 

through the opposing line for the baum Comprise Reorganized beautiful seventy-yard run through a 
only touchdown of the game. He add- Staff-Maisel New Gal'gler. broken field. 

Bellin emphasized the fact that thc 
Campus is a non-profit-ll1aking 
paper Whose sole purpose is to pre
sent stUdent and college news and 

. opinion. 

Compromise "U" Fails 
Last term, a temporary agree-

The representatives of the College ed the point after goal making the Last year "Terrible Ivan" Steh-sco
red trl'umllhs over Gettysburg, k I man yelled defeat for t he New 

score 7-0. The varsity line bro e Introducing an innovation to The ley Eastman as secretary of the Rutgers asf! Boston CGllege. N. Y. Yorkers, but last Saturday it was 
"Y". President Kehler also outlined through and blocked Oshins' kick. As Campus in the form of an Ed. itor.ial Fred Sapp, who certainly was not U. and Manhatton were met in a B d J h K A kl 28 ed t 
the program for the corning term. Oshins recovered the baH behind his oar, 0 n . c ey , I Or-In- one. This talented young man is a 

' Y" '11 no-decision contest. chief, announced the names of the . Uuder his guidance the' WI con- own goal, he was tackled by Pet- tryle-threat performer of consider-
L f h' . f h C I men who are to comprise the new dnue its policy 0 orne meetIngs, The debating relatlcns 0 teo - lock. From then on, until the end, the able ability. His long, booming punts d

· . H' department. They are Joseph J. Bible reading an dISCUSSIOns. IS lege are managed this semester by score remained 9-0. C could always be depended upon to 
plans for the "Y" dance are fully '28 H R b' I aputa '28, Arnold Shukotoff '29, drive his team out of danger, and Ab. raham Singer , arr

y
, a mo- The lineup follows: and Abraham Birnbaum '29. 

completed. An innovation of this his passing and running with thp. hI
' 'th Wltz '29, George Bronz 30, and. Varsl'tv , AlumnI' The duties of these men will be to ~rn,;"w:.'~,~'I~:':r~I'M.t "'~ w, - G~, .. 81,,,,1 '31. R.",; L.E_ J. T,hdd.y ~"'nl" th, wd.,. Ig". pot oot ;:'~':" ;:II,;~::. .:: d':7,;:'; 

=--=:..:-.-.:..---------..:...------------------- during the 'term, and to assist in the 

Puleo L. T. Washor Writing of editorials. This work will shave in vanquishing the Lavender. S h 1 f B · d Technology R bl th Barckman Gains Off-tackle 
C 00 S 0 us"ness an Halpern L. G. osen u be in the nature of ipreparation for 

" Lester Barckman, as usual, played ~ri::;.te::::'s o!iI;:Ci::::Sti~:~~ce:~ To Expand Their Fields of Activity :~!;:~h R.C~. F:~~~: :~eff~gher position on The Campus ha.ombaengb-aUcPkfi::sati~:alw~:m:h~n O~~ye ...... h.M w .. f.,,,, with th, ,- Th _ t to Ith Ed" . I 
aity of oelll'ng I'ndl'vI'dual subscn'p- '" - Clarke (Capt.) R. T. Seideler B e appom eea e horm man able to make consistent gains 

" . d oard have left three positions open t.~ .t th, h''''"'''g of th, t,=. Now Building Will Ropla" t"" whkh n,. Rob"' .. , d""", M.t R- E- F. T'hrid" .. th, A"~I.'" B,,'d whl,h will "" .. t th, ''''''g, hh"Y_" 
At th, "~,,t ,1m" In oddlh .. to Old Lox. Avo_ St,.,tu," Now wHi h' .th, '~," 'q,I,,,,d "hool .f S.I'ddl 0_ B. < •• ld, "" fill'" I, .ho,t ". m"th hy th, ,I.,,,. 

ment was entered into between the 
A.A., the Mercury, the Lavender, and 
The Campus that a temporary UrJon 
be formed and a ticket be sold for 
three and one-half dollars. This ex-

the Campus drive, the Athletic As- Archl'tects Courses Offered. business in the United States," is Bienstock L. H. B. Oshins editor-in-chief. His off-tackle sweeps were usual-
so I

· t' . II' 'ts t' k t f expected in one year. I ly good for substanti&;1 lI.dvances. 
,. ". " " mg , '" "." A "mho' .f "w , •• ~. I. B.rekm.. R- II- B. <_._ c.mdi~",. f., th, 011",,,.1, ",,,,,t BI,,,,,,,, ."pri"'; with on _1-dollar, and the Mercury is selling . . . '11 b ff ed Cohen F. B. Brower and busmess board of the Campus f H . Jl 

_riptlo" f" ",,,ty-fi •• _.- Co,.I.t .. t w"" It. poll,y of .".- h,.,ldmg "?"'''h'' ~' ". ~ ,.h"ld I" .. th'l, '.m" I, ".m I"t .., ~.,~ 'w'" ... ~. y 
Lavender has not yet been herurd I·d.'ng its students with the Ibest thIS term m tJhe evenmg sessIOn Of

l 
.411 d' thO k P' cffective on the defensive and his 

• \ f T hIP f or urmg IS wee. revIOUS ex- f t hd th fm~ ".I,I'g "''''hI' f" h,.I"" .. d th, S,h .. l. "" 'gy, . ro~. DEAN'S OFFICE ISSUES .. ,',," " b1gh~hool ,I""", whll, I". ,~\., ' .•••• ~ _. , 
technical careers, the College has Frederick O. X. Mc Loughlm, sUCp~r- LOKER ASSIGNMENTS desirable, is not an essential re- beet individual effort of the day. 

' enlargened the "cope of the ~ork visor of .the courses, announc:d. Ity quirement. The Washington line had slightly 
MERCURY STAR'1)3 DRIVE off.". I, "" Soh .. l. of B,",~, C.llo<, " th, "'y "h,,1 m N~ . . _ th, bot"" .f tim ., ...... t with tho 

FOR TICKET SALE TODAY .. d C;,;, Adml'~""ti." "d th' Y"k whloh off,.". thl. t,... .f A .. mph'''' I.t '" .dd,u ... 1 CoU,go'. f."""" """, oIth"gh tho f T 
< I courses he declared locker aSSIgnments has been posted OWEN ABC SHORTHAND loss of Capt. Johnny Olark, who was 

School 0 eClmo ogy ,. . 

'.r . " . C t t' f the new building "There are many school of arc- on the bulletin board of Room 121. TO BE OFFERED AGAIN out with a bad cold, was a hard ,Y>ercury will launch Its officlal onS.ruc IOn 0 h MAId M f th D 'f ' T 

tiek t I . f th h' h will house the School of Busi- hitecture and trade Sl:!hools, but t ere r. rno oss 0 e ean so. blow to the Lavender. he absence f

· e .sa e campaIgn !today 01' th e w IC d C' 'c Adml'nistration of the are no schools that offer cour- fice advised those stUdents who as Classes in Owen abc Shorthand, of Lou SJ,>illdell was another tough "" hm' thl. urn,,'" Th" ~ "~,, m h I k to 'f th . . . 
,; . , '.., fell . '11 .to" hy th, mlddl, of ... I, h,lldh ...... trootl .. ," Pro- "t ... " ~ ,~, 'M, '" tho ,~ .y.tem .f .h.""""d "mg ",,,~ .Ith"gh J"k G'~'m"" "" 
':"';''''' m"",,, "g.m_ .... ~ 0 t· ... ';;, ,th, .1", .f tho orig;,- ""~ M,L •• "", =t1,,,d, "No< .. m" '" .. th, Ii.c Th' ..... - the ",ph.h" .,""" of h1~ .. lyphj. "d~"'dy, dId wclI .. ,""" •• u-
'" '. "m" Urn .. h .... ""dy h'g" '!\ ~,~~ " "";'."" A'.... d, th". ...,," .Im to t",;, ""d- m"to .. ~m thoo. ,"do,to who "".h.,. ''''d i, .tb~ "..- m". , f
· CJr . separate drIves for student a d IT 'I m~ tah' d Street PresIdent ents to be architects or bricklayers. are re-entering or who were trans- systems, whil!h was taught here with The first score came within three lDanClal support an wen.y- 11' , • h f d f th B kl B h I i1 be" I led 
Th' '.. . F d . k R bl,oo, .. ,",,'" .t • Th,y '" d";go'" to ,'~d, t, on, rom ,,,. yo "" ",ht "tt~ .. t _, w ,I gm rum.", of p,y. G''''m", f .... 

e ts e tI~ket, whIch IS seventy-fI.ve d·

re 

erIc f thO cl~ss of 1911 held on link between the skilled arChitect/ and the Evening Session. Monday, October 10. The course will on his own ten-yard stage and 
.:. :,;'"0" th, h.Id,: to f.,,": S~t~:':;: .. ;.;og, s.pC 25, I, hoo- .. d tho ... k111'" I.hom-th, ... '. Th.' Ii.t h .. h,.m d,._.?p .'~ h. _,lot", I, ... -. ?'. two W~W,_ ~""", Af"" .... d ct

· the college com1C and a re f G

Y 

W Edward
o 

member that carries out the plans of the cordIng to last term's claSSIfIcatIon. hours per week, for a sneed m'mm!1ID I fl.lti~a thrUsts at. tile Ime, Sapp tos-U Ion of ten cents on the issues of or 0 eorge . J ~, • • I If f h" .....~.. _ . _ 

I", " ., th I .. d n~ly ',po;,"" .rehlt~t hy ~ .. ~'m. th,..... " "" t ,. .oJ", -""'.'w." m ,,,' 100 w.,." I"" mm'ie. Th •• "'",_ ..... h." ,,,,,,, t, Gopt- All ...... 
-. .nn. The regular prIce of the dO e

f ~hass, hnnl ,uuiiJil'V, the estImator. designer, in-lll<)Ck~r.!! th~re lU'a ,still finy empty I ule of classes is posted on various I whr, !'e~ch'cd it " • .:;r lh .. line. Steh-
~ ... gazIDe is tw lilt f' ts ean n 1: e sc . ..,. 

<:! ••• _. e y- lve cen. ./ D - n' of the building now on I spector, and foreman." ones, an annnlln""ment to that ef- bulletm boards in the College, to- man drop-kicked the extra point. to'::~i~"" posl~ons on the a~: edI- . e~o 1 I.O,?,. h s recently been used I A coarse in the theory and prac- feet will be made, and those stu- gether with other information. A few plays later the Lavender .:.~.' .. , h".~~ . ",.,d, "",I N- '" 't, wt"''':'''', will ."'" uti •• of ''''''.reol '~tt'" "" h~' d~" wh. ha% oot g ynt "''' F,rihtt ,,,,,,,,,., ,hoold hn •• fd_ ""'" into th. ~"" ""mnn, .... 
In. OPen. ApplicatIOns should be as t e po Ice , d d/ given lockers, will then be as.sign- ed to Mr. Horry Horowitz in the left In the "Mere" office room 412 soon as the contracts are awar e , I • , an d b 

. , , th C mpletion of the struc-, (Continued on Page 3) Ila to them. I m"llrocm of the College (Continued on Pllge 4) 
y ay etween 12 and 2. next mon . 0 
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"Tb. aecumuietlon of a fund from tb. prellta_._ ... _ .. 
hmd .-hall be uaed t. ald, 108 tot', maintain. premn!:' ~!:~ 
or .noour&&'. any all'l wbleb .hall Ire towarde bl r-
.. ont of CoUOIr. and .t.ud.nt actlvltl •• ___ ._.. T • "" 
poraUon I. DOt 0 .... nl •• 4 f.r ,reat." b mall Adver-

Th. .ub.CrlptiOD rate I. ,'.Ot a y .... r y • I tb 
ISeIq ratea may b. bad on appllcaUoa. Form. c _ • 
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EXECUTIVIII SOARD 
John K. Aokley '21 ; ..... " .......... _ ...... If !I:!~~r;~~~~~:: 
Herbert J. Laohman It .. - .... -- .... u t Editor 
WilliAm H. 8hapl;.0 '17 ........ _._ ..... , ........ S~~~; Eliitor 
Matthew MefJte~ 38 .................................... P.olumnlst 

~~~~rdM,j~~8e~l"t~mst~ir~·· '28····: ... ~··. ··si~c~:·iv:i· .. c';lItrlbuter 
gDlTORIAI. BOARD • 

Abraham Dlrnbnum '29 JOKcph J. Cnputa 28 
Arnold Shukotot'r '29 

ASSOC!ATIII BOARD 
Eugf'I"W "ruck '29 
1£uin :~. l{iiplan '!!' 
Stanley B. J.'rnnk '30 

l';rnt"fJt C. rwr.Q.!J8ner '29 
S ........ ;nnur L •. Cohen '2!} 

Natluin C. Slockht.~im '29 

NEWS BOARD 
a.orca Brons '30 Robert L. Hoffman 'ao 
Samu.1 L. Kan '30 Benjamin Kal>Lan '30 
Edward Stern '30 Harry Wilner '!~ 
JusUn Relnhn.rJt ':10 Phllip Lit-hennan '29 
Milton H. !\Iandt:1 '2!J J.u:ob Raphnol '30 
BcnJamJn Nuillon ':11 I&i~t;;:;e J~Y~;!1 ',i~. 
PhlUp Dube"'~~ln. ·~O '30 Morris Gall '29 
t~l~~ SlhaP~';~ '~org Start Photographer 

SPORTS BOARD 
Dnvld A. lx.\vldH(Jn '28 Irwing R. S,-:'hipher '31 

BnSI:-;I';SS 1I0A1U> 
David neHln '2~ . . ..... ('irl'ulation Mnnager 
J\tnrrlf( Kurtzman '28 ···.· .... · ... ·.,\..OJM··t Circulation i'olgr. 
Maurice J'~ .• JneflhH '2fJ ~tnrr Aeeountant 
Hil-hurd AUtltin '2!l SylVOlIl gIlaH '30 

Bernard I... 'Vt~1l '30 

AHSOCIA'I'~] BUHINF.SS BOA no.. '2R 
Chnrlt·~ ChHrnk '2~ LoutH I illlm " 
~":xW~:1l Jl. sdwrr '2,Q l\lurI':ty AUCl'haph ¥H 
l'~rc'dl~rlt'k D, f':::t!nan "2'9 Haz:ry l\lazt~r ::w 
Mlltun Kro}l: .... nsky ':10 <:rruN SUlllucl~on 30 

J.f'Cm Moshow .. 0 

WATCH 'l~HE TEAM 

Football is with UiS again. The College 
'is back of the team and team looks good. 
In spite of the defeat at the hands of George 
Washington University Saturday afternoon, 
'The Campus looks forward to a succ2ssful 
season. The Lavender eleven went down at 
the hands of one of the most powerful sec
ondary teams in intercollegiate football. . 

Unlike many other colleges, C.C.N.Y. did 
not book a team below its class for the open
ting game. Saturday's test was a fair one. It 
'proved that we have a powerful line, an al
most green backfield, with great potential
ities, and a combined eleven that can show 
flashes of extraordinary playing. Saturday's 
'game showed the team the costliness of er
rors and gave some of the new men valuable 
experience. Fears of a one man backfield 
may be dispelled and hope for successes in 
OUT big November games encouraged. 

FR~HMEN, CHOOSE WISELY 

Given a short breathing spell by the six 
weeks pledging rule of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council, the members of the class of 1981 
are warned not to make too hasty a decision 
in their choice of their most intimate compa
nions for the next four years. A mistake in 
the selection of a freshman's fraternity may 
ruin an entire college care£.'. 

Reme:m.ber~ fres;hml!n, !that you are tnot 
only salucting companions for the next four 
years but also friends for all the years there
'after. All of the fraternities of tl~e College 
are in duty bound not to offer you bids ~e
fore the non-pledging period expires and 
you are likewise obligated not to give your 
promise until Wednesday, November 2. 
Choose deliber,ately and always bear in mind 
that. a man is i,:1:0\'1:) .. l;J:' ihe company he 
keeps. 

• 
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the current offering at the Bayes ex- of Grace Voss as the 'her' in Her 

It

,=1 ===========...= II L! =p~S·=T!~!!=H~Dm=UIN~!.;;;;;;;:(111 cept that the word 'affair' in the First Affaire, we could see nothing Gargoyles l\JIll\ title in spclt with an '8'. And that it in e~ther the play or the players 
tries hard to be one of those smart, which would tend to make this any. 
sophisticated, Frenchy farces, border - thing more than ordinary and med-
ing on the risque, which are always iocre. It is true that Aline Mac. 

--- supposed to be great popular suc- Mahahon as Ni:ldegarde Maxon, the 
LIMITATIONS 

Oh would my soul could break its microcosmic cell, 
And soar far off into the realms 
Where time and space transcend infinity. 
See the strange mad whirligig of God, 
Where fierce indomitable force and boundless energy 
Perform their taskl 
All subjeot; to an universal Jaw. 
But vain, alas, poor feeble soul, 
T() be the epidermis of thy cell. 
Content thy lot must be 
To view with microscopic care 
The wall! IIi' endleS!!, fruitless search 
For universal law! 

Anent our remark in the last issue concerning 
our efforts to frustrate your suicidical plans for the 
coming winter, we rise to say that if you really 
must don the wooden kimona, we would strongly urge 
that you refrain dying by poison. According to the 
best authori·ties in the United States and Washington 
Heights, it is considered much more high-brow to eat 
frog's legs and croak. 

A La Cal 

While stroBing the campus the other uay, we 
collided with Johnny Levy. "Where ya goin'?" we 
queried. "For a walk," he answered. "Why don't you 
run 1" we et>ntillued. "I don't ohoose Ito run," he 
replietl. 

From the slip-shod manner in which Fra Tubby 
Raskin performed in the alumni game last week, 
many of the Lavender sport enthusiasts registered a 
sigh of gratification. It sure did seem as if he was 
still playing for -the varsity. 

Assist. Prof. Goodman: "Do you know the King's 
,English ?" 

be!" 
Sophisticated Frosh: "Veil, if he ain't, he should 

We learn with a degree of consternation that Bill 
Cohen, erstwhile star half-back on the Lnwmder foO'1:
ball team, ,has left his happy home and is now en 
route to Edinburgh University in Scotland, where he 
will study the gentle art of doctoring. We sincerely 
,trust that the change of atmosphere will bear no ill 
effects upon Bill's unquestionable generosity, but it 
really wouldn't prove a bit astonishing if after a 
fmy months he starts commuting in order to save the 
rent. 

A lot of funny things have been happening of 
late. A number of mysterious upsets to say the least. 
First Tunney stopped the Manassa Mauler, then 
Trudy conquered the stormy Channel, Lindy then 
skipped the broad Atlantic, and only the other day a 
Fifth Avenue bus turned over. Now all that has to 
happen to cap i-t all, is that we flunk Guthrie's course. 

Ben Dnneman, who is physicia~ing iL ,~t p, & S., 
is reported to have taken his woman to the movies 
the other evening. The flicker flicked away for some 

! fifteen minutes. John Barrymore was just kissing 
Dolores Costello in ·the middle of the French Revolu
tion, when the girl friend turned to Ben. "Some one's 
fooling around with my foot," she gasped. 

Our hero gazed about searchingly. "Sssh!" he 
. ohirped. "It's me and I'm not fooling!" 

IN CONCLUSION 

Perhaps you've found, we've clowned around, 
And have recorded pride 

Ilrilmodestly. But honestly, 
!We hope you'll not deride 

Our mil'thless quips, and mocking lips, 
Our verses so era tic ; 
Our shameless poems, and senseless proems, 
In strains so harshly static. 

For with this tune, we vanish soon, 
Unless we rear officious; 
Though gargler next, might find a text, 
Like this from us propitious. 

And when we're gone, please do not morn, 
Or regimer remorse; 
The Law School grind, and Ede we find, 
(Aside from Guthrie's course) 

Demand our time, and though acclim_ 
Ated we must repress 
O!lr garJing trait,-become sedate, 
And duty ne'er divress. 

No'y ~hltt WI;! par;;' we bare our heart 
It WU~ n r1lr~ d~ligh-t.; , 
Amuse we tried, and often sighed 
Your praise we might requite. 

HER FIRST AFFAIRE, a Comedy cesses. Something like the effusions broad-minded wife, turns in a per
in three acts by Merrill Roger". of Avery Nopwood or Elinor Glyn in formance worthy of a bett-er play, 
}'resented by Gustav Blum ut the the silent drama. but ¢he rest of the cast is very 
Bayes Theatre I Not so, however, with Merrill Rog- usual. 

There Js nothing I er's play. Though your reviewer. was --------_____ _ 
exceptional in ever so slightly amused at the antics 

The PU"s Food We Serve 
Will Keep You Well We Aim To Plass 

Washington Heights 
Rotisserie & Restaurant, Inc. 

Telephone: Edgecombe 5945 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON SOc 
--from 11 :30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.--

3377 BROADWAY 

II Bet. i 36th & i3 7th Sts. NEW YORK I 
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SUBSCRIPTION TICKET 

ONE DOLLAR 
FOR THIRTY-SIX ISSUES 
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"THE BEST INVESTMENT AT COLLEGE" 

From the 
first kick - off 
of the season 
until the 
Army-Navy; 

game, 
The New 

York Times 
news of Foot
ball is reliable 
and complete 
-written by' 
experts who 
pack the color 
and drama of 
the college 
gridiron into 
their stories. 
Tim~sports 

news IS CflSp, 
clean, fair. 
Boxing, base
baIl, tennis, 
polo, racmg, 
hockey, row
ing-news of 
all sports-all 
of it-is given 
readers daily; 
and Sunday in 

W~t' 
Nttulnrk 

Wtutts 
Order regular 
'delivery from 
your news.-
. dealer • ..J 

Our fervent prayer, is that you'li bear ON SALE _ AT CAMPUS CIRCULATION DESK A frequent thought of me; , 

- BUY ONE NOW _ 

More than a week of school has passed 
and still only about one tenth ')f the student 
body has subscribed to this papel. Men of 
the College, The Campus is yours--your re
view of what has occurerl, your calendar of 
what is happening, and your index of future 
events. It is in your power to bring our cam
paign to a speec(y and successful close. 

Our hat We doff, we're signing off, I IN THE CONCOURSE, BY STAFF MEMBERS I /I 
From s-tation T. B. E. I CARRY YOUR ~UBSCRIPTIO~" TICKET WITH III I I 

T. BERNARD EISENSTEIN. ·IP..:'I ________ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Y_O_U_O ___ NI_SS_U_E;;;;;;;;;;D;;;;~;;;;;TE;;;;S_! ;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;dJ' I!:========;;:JJ 
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I UEW COURSES OFFERED I by lec:ures and the solution of prob-I course is the planning and construe· I has b .... n organized. 
n lema !n concrEte.! cement proportion· ting of suburban homes. In order to The curriculum of the By TECHNICAL SCHOOLS ing, its contractio~ and expansion, help the contractor, steamfitter, ?r construction bran~h of the School '~f building I 

(Continued from Page 1) 

types of steel remforcements, the plumber to determine the most SUlt- Technology also Includes courses In 

combination of concrete and steel. able system to use for the heating estimating and specification of 
. Planning, designing and construc"1 and. ven~i1ation of his building~ and plumbin~ e~uipment,. pl?n rea~ing 

tIon of tenement houses WIilI be deSIgn hIS own plans, a course m the and estlmatmg, engmeermg deSign, 
added. The work will be carried on taught in I'nr~her course. A similar heating and ventilation of buildings and advanced estimating. 

---11~~~~~~~~~~~9(1 
REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE SCHOOL cf~~J 
U~/Ioc. 

The ~lickest Coat on the Campus! 
No well dre •• ed colleke man 
Is without one. It'. the orig. 
inal,correct oiled .licker and 
there'. nothing a. slnar': or 
aen.ible for rough weather 
and chilly days_ 
Made of guaranteed WIlter
proal oiled fabric in yellow, 
olive·khaki or black. Hal 
all.'rouod strap. on collar 
and elastic at wrist-banda. 
Claap-closing style 
Button.cloling style 
Sramp the Correct name 11\ 
your memory and buy no 
other. 

J~.rf/uJr4: 
cS'-lii:koc. 

The .. Standard Student" i. 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 

Slip one on at 

C. C. N. Y. CO·Op STORE and at 
-- at all good dealel"s. __ 

il. 

FOR TEACHERS 
For Entering Students - September 19th to October 13th 
For 'Advanced Student. - September 19th to October 20th. 

rrhe School otfers a two years' COurse of training tor Religious nnd 
Sunday School teaching leading to a Qualltylng certificate. 

The regular courSe requires attendance on two nights a week. Regis. 
tratlon for part of the courSe is u.iso pernl1tted. 

The PrtWaratory Department otters elementary courses designed to 
prepare those who have had Jlttle pl·evlous Jt!wlah Education, to meet 
our entrance requirements. 

TUITION IS ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
REGISTRATION FEE ....... $2.00 

HOURS OF REGISTRATION: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M. and 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
at Temple Beth-El, 4 East 76th Street. Apply in person. 

GOuv PLACE TO 'IA 
1

1

'--------1 

I . Moonstone Cafeteria 
Best Quality or 

HOME COOKING 

Corner 
136th STREET & BROADWAY 

-- STUDENTS WELCOME 

The Luxenberg Sack Suit 
has won ita wide .. apread 
popularity among (college 
men through strict ad her .. 

once to a style. 

$34.60 to $42.60 

NAT LUXENBERG & BRO. 
CLOTHES 

37 Union Square, New York 
Between 16th and 17th Sts. 
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\Vhen a Suit Is More 
Than a Covering 

~ 
Clothing becomes 
something more than 
just a coveri,ng-a suit, 
when it adds quiet at
traction to the wearer. 
When its lines are in 
d · 'fi ·dh \I •• Ignt e ,armonywltn 
fashion. Whenitsgood 
material reflects the 
wearer's personality. 
(And when the occa
sion's appropriate.) 

Such clothing-for the college man-at 
saving prices--(an always be found at the 
Varsity Shop. 

Three-Luttun models. Straight-line backs. 
$4-6·50 and $54-50. Cheviots, cassimeres, 
unfinished worsteds, tweeds, homesp.uns. 
The always admired herringbone weave is 
prominent this fall. 

Whatever men choose at the Varsity Shop 
they can be sure it is always in-

Conservative Good Taste 

1 A composite footballschedllie of all t 
the mqjor colleges may be had on 
application-or mailed on request. 

FIFTH FLOOR, EAST BUILDING 

MACY'S 
34th' St. and Broadway 
Store Hours 9 to 5:30 

New York City 
LACkowanna 6000 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 
_A ~.~~~~~~ ____________ • ______ ~ 

Book Reviews-
By famous critiCS-Two full pages 
on Saturday and a column on other 
days; 

Motion Picture News-
And reviews-by John S. Cohen, 
Jr., and Eileen Creelman. 

MU~'5ic Reviews-

CONSID~R ~ow'thoroughl:y The 
Sun supplIes the particular 

needs of the college man for infor
mation and entertainment. Consider, 
for instance. the contents of an aver
age issue of The Sun: 

Sports News-
Edited by Joe Vila and a large 
staff of experts, which, includes 
George Trevor, Lawrence Perry, 
Feg Murray and John B. Foster. 

Dramatic Reviews-
And news df the Theatrical World 
-by Gilbert Gabriel, Ward More. 
house, Stephen Rathbun and Law
rence Reamer. 

The Sun Dial-
A column of witty satire on the 
men and events of the day-by 
H. I. Phillips, New York's most 
humorous columnist. 

UBob Davis Recalls"-
By w. J. Henderson-the fore- A lively column of reminiscences 
most music critic in America. -by Robert H. Davis. 

COMPLETE Foreign and Domestic news, a well-balanced Editorial 
Page, a Saturday Radio Magazine that has no equal; Skippy, Percy 
Crosby's famous comic strip; Cartoons by Fontaine Fox. 

These are some of the features that help make The Sun the welJ 
rounded newspaper that it is-some of the features that make The Sun 
the favorite evening newspaper among the colJege students of the east. 

un' 
New York 

You have money 
You have money for luxuries only by buyina 
wisely such necessities as your fountain pen. 
Buy a Lifetimeo. Inferior pens can easily cost, • 
during college days, many times .the price. Yet 
its $8.75 alone will give flawless writing
guaranteed to 1\15t, not merely for college days. 
but fop youp lifetime. No repair charges at 
any time. It is the pen that spends the most 
days in the writing hand and ftte least in repair 
shops. It costs mope because it is w07'th mope. 
"LifetirM" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifeti77ll", $7.50 OUto. lC1JHJl 

"LifetirM" Titan oVf!7'8ize pencil to matdz, $4.25 

At bette7' st07'es everoywhe.,.e 

"I4.V.'''. 

o 

" 
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GRID OARD OPENED 
WITH 19-6 DEFEAT 

bounded back onto the field. Puleo L. T. Crombie 
Early in the second period Halp- Halpern L. G. Hartzog 

ern's punt was blocked by the fast.. Etterich C. Walker 
charging Orange line. Perry picked Petlock R. G. Goldman 
up the bounding pigskin and ran I Clark R. T. Athey 
fifty-five yards ,'unmolested to t.'he I Bokal R. E. Allshouse (Continued from Page 1) 
last marker. With the final whistle I Grossman Q. B. Lapeman 
imminent, Sapp snared Barckman's! Bienstock L. H. B. Clapper 

nie Bienstock took Barckman's ac- forward pass and sped down the l Barckman R. H. B. Stehman 
side-lines for the last tally of the Cohen F. B. Sapp 

curate pass and behind perfect inter- game. Touchdowns: C.C.N.Y. -4 Biens-
ference, and by his own clever The Line-up: tock, George Washington-Allshouse, 
broken-field running, raced seventy George Perry, Lapp. 

yards ior a toucqdown. Halpern's C.C.N.Y. (6) Pas: Washington (19) Point aftcrtouchdown 
placement hit the _~~~~~~_a,r. ___ a_n~!_o_8n_e~ ____ L_._ E. Perry (drop~~~:~ _____ _ 

Many of your friends may not know that our store in the only store in 
New York City where it is poaaible to obtain new and used School and 
College Books of All Publishers. Will you kindly inform all your friends 
that we can furnish. 

Stehman, 

College Books of -all Publishers At Reduced Prices 
We also carry in stock Literal and Interlinear Translations of the Classics; Dictionaries in All 
Languages; Review Books of A!J Kinds; Reference and Beoks for Libraries. . 
If you or your friends have "ny new or used School cmd College Books, few or many, to d'l8-
pose of, bring them to our atore or submit a IUlt for our offer. We pa.y good prices for books 
that are salaMe. 

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. 76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 
(Between 13th and 14th Streeh - Easily reached by Subway, Elevated and SUrface Cars) 

----------------

.FIrst Prize • • 
Second Priz.e. • 
Third Prize •• 

• $100 
75 
:IS 

CONDITIONS 

1. ~u~ti~~~:~~ne~:~o~lii:t~h~~i~o~~t~:! 
entry permltted (rom cach contealant. 

2. ~9~~~t~~rc~~t~:t~~~~~,~t:P.r'i:o~~ ~~:: 
pc.ay. Jaoc.vllle. Wi.con.ln. 

3. ~i:,~gee:v ':~"ctbB~~ ~e!"!:n~r!!~rp~~-;; 
Scott & Co., Chica~o: H. B. Fairchild. Ad.,. 

Improvements unknown until 
recently are introduced in the 
New Model Parker Duofold
Non-Breakable Barrel, and Pres
sureless Point by means of capil
lary flow, combined with gravity 
feed. We spent 3S years on 47 im
provements - made 16,000,000 
pens-own 32 Pen Patents be
sides 12 on Pencils and Desk Sets. 

How would you advertise this 
pen? Give us your ideas. Write 
an ad and win a prize. 

Seven well known advantages 
of the Parker Duofold are told 
here. The new one-announced 
April 1st-Factor number 8-is 
missing.lfyoll find it-if you write 
an advertisem'lmt including it with 
the tOllowing Seven-yOU may 
win as much as $100 cash or one 
of nine smaller prizes. 

Here 
Are 7 Factors! 
Can you find number 8? 

1. Pressureless Point _ starts 
and writes at feather-weight touch 
-extra strong because of ~xtra 
thick gold. But tempered so it yields 
to any hand yet never loses shape. 

THE PARKER PEN 

Note: 

Seven Equal Prizes 
(fourth to tenth) 

Choice of Parker DuofoldJunior Pen 
or lady Duofold Pen 

OF CONTEST 
Mlr •• N. Y. Sun. New York; L. A. Crowell. Pre ••• 
Crowelt. Willi::uns &. Co., Inc., Adv. Agency. 
Chicago. Their judgment .ball be final. 

4. :~it~i!l~~: ::":nr:~1 !ol:~e~e:at:;:::. ~b; 
awarded to both or aU contestants t::!ed. 

5. ~;!~~~f~h:'P':rtr::tt:e~ bC~o.n~a~;: 
and no entrie.wlll he rerurned to the tender. 

2. Non-Breakable Barrel-now 
made of Parker Permanite-28% 
lighter than rubber formerly used 
- hand sized, and perfectly bal
anced. 

3. Instant Ink Flow-tip always 
moist. Capillary attraction com
bines with gravity to produce 
pressureless writing. 

4. Over. Size Ink Capacity_ 
writes longer on one filling. 

5. Duo-Sleeve Cap-a positive 
safeguard against leakage when 
cap is kept on tight. 

6. Press-Button Filler-con_ 
cealed inside the barrel out of 
sight, out of harm's way. 

7. Beauty Rivalling Colorful 
Jewels -lustrous Black-tipped 
barrels in Jade, Lapis -Lazuli, 
Mandarin Yellow, or Lacquer_ 
Red. Also plain Black and Gold. 

S. The Missing Factor! •• What 
is it? 

T,y Parker Duofold at your 
dealer's and ask him about the 
missing factor. You do not have to 
buy unless you can't resist. Either 
way-write an Ad and win a 
prize. Note conditions of ~:ontest. 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 
nOf appeu apia 

Substitutions: C.C.N.Y. - SChac-/ . 

t~r for Clarck, Gannon for Puleo,! 

G Idberg for PetIuck GOldhammer/ We tan .Uppl, " ... I,Uon. of .11 Lb. Lotln. Oreel:~ 
o '. iFr:~~I)'G~:':~'n J~~lcnOlit~~ •. sPs:!t.: u~l~h·~r~x!~~l u'i.C for Grossman. George Washlngton r: lh3 I ... t (or whim you desire II (ranlolatlun. W. 

..... 11 Quote our prl« or the gnllbh transJathm .. , .... -Smith for Athey. ,urn moll .• ~f ... lI .. 'hb ··.'<lVI_" 

Referee - Tewhill, Brown. Um- ,IIIAHSLATION PUB" CO •• 76 fiFTH AYE.. N. Y. CITY 
pire - Craig, Columbia. Linesman 
-Doyle, Dartmouth. 

Time of periods - 11 minutes. 
PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

C'EARCH as YOIl will, in all New York you 
Qwill find no such value in Fabric, Style or Fit. 
Surely you have no objection to economizing, 
<ven if YOIl don't han to. And the Royal So
cietv label is a mark of distinction, denoting- th~ 
disc~iminatjJlg dresser. Your next Suit or Over
coat is her(, reatly for you to pu~ on or we will 
make it to your measure without extra charge. 

One wide awake student will be given an un- -
usual opportunity toearnasplendidincome3sour 
ferresenrarj\,1!' at this (olll!'g~. Addcefis Dept. C. 

~-Otitt~ C/O 
123 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

Fadory "tld Showroom. 2n4 Flnor 

NOW FOR FALL! 

First there's a Scotch Mist* 
overcoat--

Then a new suit-
Then shoes
Socks-
Hats-
Shirts
Underwear
Gloves-
When you count up What 

your wardrobe needs for the 
new season, count on us to 
have What you want..-. . ""J 

*Registered Trademark 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broad ... ,. Broad .. a,. Broad .. a,. 
at Liberty at Warr.n at 15th 8a. 

Herald Sq. N .... York Fifth A .... 
at 35th S1. City at 411t 8t. 

Tr.mont at Bromfield 
Bolton. M_chuI.1UI 

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels 
THERE'S an irresistible reason fQr choos. 
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 
popularity alone, but for that superior 
quality that produces it. 

Camel wins its presiige with modern 
smokers hy forthright value. It is rolled 
of the choicest tobaccos that money 
can huy, and its blending is thl'! taste 
and fragrance triumpIl of tobacco 
science. 

The Camel smoker is tohacco fit. He 
has the hest, with no Rcrimping or denial 
of cost. There are no four-wheel hrakes 
on Camel; no hrakes at all. It is full 
speed ahead, straight for quality. 

Select Camel for smoking pleasure, 
and you'll join distinguished company. 
Particular, modern smokers have elected 
it on the principle of superiority. 

"Have a Camel!" C l?%7 

R~ J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM~ N. C. 
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